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This document establishes the minimum coding and annotation standards that must be used for all of the software written for the EE 478 Lab Projects.  

Declarations, definitions, and modules must appear in the program in the following order.

Constants
All #define constants must be declared at the start of the program and must be written in all upper case letters.

Example
	
#define CONTANT1	0x00

All constants must be expressed as hex values.

Macros

Declare macros after constants. Leave at least two blank lines between constants
and macros. Name macros in the following manner:

Example
	
#define macroName	replacement text

#define TWOPI	(PI + PI)

#define macroName ( param0, param1…) replacement text

#define MIN (x, y) x>y  ? 1 : 0

Typedefs

Declare typedefs then typedef structures next. Leave at least two blank lines between macros and typedefs.

	Example
	
typedef typeName alias;

typedef unsigned char  dataWord;	//  dataWord is an alias for an unsigned char

typedef void (*fPtrVoid)(void*);		//  fPtrVoid is an alias for a pointer to a function
									//  taking a void* argument and returning a void

Function Prototypes

Declare all function prototypes next.  Leave at least 2 blank lines between typedefs and function prototypes.

The naming convention for functions must use either one of the following two forms:

Function_Name 

functionName

Which ever from you choose, you must use that form consistently throughout your program.

The function prototype must be of the form:

return type Function_Name ( void )
return type Function_Name ( argType arg0, argType arg1,…) 

or

return type functionName ( void )
return type functionName ( argType arg0, argType arg1,…)


where XX is going to be your task name. At this 
moment just use KD for the processor model.


Global Variables, Arrays, and Pointers

Declare all global variables, arrays, and pointers next.  Leave at least 2 blank lines after the function prototypes.

The naming convention for your global variables must be consistent with that used for function names, begin with a lowercase letter, and must use either one of the following two forms:

global_Variable_Name 

globalVariableName

The declaration (definition) for your global variables must be consistent with that used for function names and must use either one of the following two forms:

	type global_Variable_Name < = aValue >;

type globalVariableName < = aValue >;

The initializer must either be a legitimate value or the appropriate value of 0.  For example, 

int anIntValue = 0;

float aFloatValue = 4.1;

char* aPtrValue = NULL;

The naming convention for pointer variables must be consistent with that used for function names, begin with a lowercase letter, identify the variable as a pointer, and must use either one of the following two forms:

pointer_Variable_Name_Ptr 

pointerVariableNamePtr

The declaration (definition) for your pointer variables must be consistent with that used for function names and must use either one of the following two forms:


	type pointer_Variable_Name_Ptr < = aValue >;

type pointerVariableNamePtr < = aValue >;

The initializer must either be a legitimate value or the appropriate value of 0.  For example, 

int* anIntValuePtr = NULL

float aFloatValuePtr = &aFloatValue;

Local Variables

All local vars declared within a module should all be lower case.

The naming convention for your local variables must be consistent with that used for function names, begin with a lowercase letter, and must use either one of the following two forms:

local_Variable_Name 

localVariableName


The declaration (definition) for your local variables must be consistent with that used for function names and must use either one of the following two forms:



	type local_Variable_Name < = aValue >;

type localVariableName < = aValue >;

The initializer must either be a legitimate value or the appropriate value of 0.  For example, 

int anIntValue = 0;

float aFloatValue = 4.1;

char* aPtrValue = NULL;

Modules
The first module to be listed should be main() followed by the remaining modules.

The module main shall be declared as follows:

void main ( void )
{

	body

	return;

}

Every module must have a return statement. If there is no value to return, the statement shall appear alone on the line.


Each module including the main must have a header listing its name, inputs, outputs, description, and author(s). See below for format.



/******************************************
* function name: 
* function inputs:
* function outputs:
* function description:
* author:
******************************************/


Coding convention for all block statements shall be either of the following:

	if( expression ) {
	    	statement1;	
	    	statement2;

            	if( expression ) {
	        	statement1a;
			statement 2a;
	    }

	}

	else {
	    	statement3;
	    	statement4;
	}

or

	if( expression )
	{
	    	statement1;	
	    	statement2;

            	if( expression )
		{
	        	statement1a;
			statement 2a;
	    	}

	}

	else
	{
	    	statement3;
	    	statement4;
	}


Note: the indentation of the statements relative to where the "if"  and "else" are for each if-else statements.  The indentation must be a minimum of 4 spaces and a maximum of 5.

General
Flow of Control
The goto construct can not be used
The label construct can not be used

Comments
All comments must be aligned

Example:
not acceptable

int x = 9;		// initialize x
int y = 91;			// initialize z
int z = 910;	// initialize z

acceptable

int x = 9;		// initialize x
int y = 91;		// initialize z
int z = 910;		// initialize z


All comments must be suggestive of their intended purpose.

Example:

not acceptable
int x = 9;							//  set x to 9

acceptable

int timer1Init = 0x12;				//  initialize timer1 to 12 ms


Variable and Function Names
All variable and function names must be suggestive of their intended purpose.

Example:
int x = 9;									//  unacceptable

int timer1Init = 0x12;						//  acceptable


void f1 ( char* p1 )							//  unacceptable

void parseCommand ( char* recBufPtr )		//  acceptable






